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Fueled by curiosity and passion 

for what we do we create unique 

arrangements and floral 

environments for weddings, 

corporate functions and special 

events. Inspired by you we bring 

your vision to life and execute it 

with style and grace. Ambiance 

supplied by nature itself, we live 

for the moments you can’t put 

into words. Wherever the 

location starts we will take your 

guests on a journey. 

562.673.2812,  design@boxcreativeagency.com

ENTERTAIN IN ABOVE ALL STYLE

CHIN UP: COOLSCULPTING’S LATEST TREATMENT

FLOWER BOX CUSTOM EVENT STYLING

GRITCYCLE CLASSES ARE GOOD KARMA

LAGUNA SUR OCEAN VIEW HOME

STICKLEY COMING TO MARKET PLACE IN TUSTIN

From casual comfort to sophisticated 

elegance, Above All Catering & Events 

accommodates virtually any size or type 

of occasion. Mouthwatering food, 

impeccable service and spectacular 

style are just a few reasons clients rave 

about Above All. Simply share your 

needs and enjoy the professional, 

affordable, delicious results. Specialties 

include holiday & social occasions | 

weddings | corporate events | private 

parties | entertainment industry affairs 

| memorials | more. 714.220.1289, 

aboveallcatering.com

Body by OrangeTwist is one of the first in the Orange County area to offer the brand new 

CoolMini applicator, designed to effectively treat unwanted fat in the chin area. 

CoolSculpting’s patented cooling technology freezes the fat with no needles and no 

downtime. Body by OrangeTwist is located in Newport Beach,with a second location 

opening in San Juan Capistrano soon. For a complimentary consultation, please call

888.557.0021 or visit bodybyorangetwist.com.

A sweat session at 

GRITCycle in Costa Mesa 

isn’t just good for your 

body–it’s great for our 

community! In addition to 

five-star amenities and a 

sell-out roster of high-

energy cycle classes, 

GRITCycle also offers 

monthly “Karma Rides.” 

Instead of paying for class, 

riders are asked to make a donation of $10 or more benefitting Orange County-based 

charities. In just two years, GRITCycle has raised an impressive $400,000 for non-profits 

throughout Orange County.  949.631.4748, info@gritcycle.com

Unquestionably one of Orange County’s 
most spectacular, front row ocean view 
homes, this magnificent custom 
Mediterranean-style home of 
approximately 6000-square-feet on a 
massive 33,000-square-foot lot in 
guard-gated Laguna Sur is ideally 
perched high on a bluff above South 
Laguna Beach with panoramic views to 
Palos Verdes Peninsula and beyond. The 
well thought out floor plan includes 5 
bedrooms and 5.5 bathrooms. This 
incredible home is listed at $4,395,000 
by First Team Estates agent Dean 
Lueck. For a private showing or more 
information, please contact Dean Lueck 
at 949.275.1801 or via email at 
dlueck@cox.net.

West Coast Living / Thomasville is proud 

to announce that Stickley furniture is 

coming to The Market Place in Tustin this 

fall. Enduring tradition, superior 

craftsmanship and an unshakeable 

philosophy of excellence are just a few of 

the reasons Stickley is one of America’s 

highest quality brands of premium 

hardwood furniture. Stop by today and 

experience it in person.

West Coast Living / Thomasville, 

westcoastlivingoc.com, 

877.415.6892


